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The Christingle Journey
24th Dec at St Mary’s, arrival
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It’s like Christingle, but more
interactive! Join us at St Mary’s to
see the Shepherds, make a
Christingle, sing carols, taste locally
brewed beer at the Inn, and meet
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Emails please to: parishioner@ash-vale.org.uk

Letter from the Vicarage
By Rev. Neil Lambert
Whatever it was that brought the wise men searching for the new king
or Messiah, whether it was a super nova, alignment of planets,
Halley’s comet or a supernatural event, we do not know. However, we
do know that these wise men went to the wrong place! (Only by about
6 miles…)
You could forgive them for thinking that the new King of the Jews
would be found at the famous capital of Judea, Jerusalem - just as you
would expect to find a new king of Great Britain in London, not
Barking. But their ancient texts had an important bit missing: “And
you, Bethlehem in the land of Judah, are not least among the ruling
cities of Judah, for a ruler will come from you who will be the shepherd
for my people Israel.” (Micah 5:2)”. So, having had this pointed out to
them by King Herod’s own “wise men”, they set off for Bethlehem,
unaware that they had just alerted King Herod to the birth of the New
King whose arrival he feared. Carnage ensues… Power seems always
to protect itself at any cost…so Herod orders the killing of all the baby
boys aged 2 and under. Joseph is warned in a dream to escape to
Egypt with Mary and the baby Jesus, until Herod is dead. So, “gentle
Jesus meek and mild” becomes a political refugee, crossing the Nile
in a small boat to safety in Egypt.
Meanwhile, the wise men, having also been warned in a dream, go
home having played their part, given their gifts, and worshipped at the
feet of the Saviour Jesus. I wonder if they felt like gate -crashers at a
party in a foreign land? Whatever they felt, they were made welcome
and included by the Holy Family. I wonder how often in future years
they looked up at the night sky and remembered the shining light that
prompted them to search for Jesus the Messiah?
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That light, the Bethlehem Star, is the inspiration for the centrepiece of
the new Communion Table at St Mary’s Ash Vale made by our friend
Dan: a beautiful 12-sided table with a big Bethlehem Star right in the
middle (see the picture by Dan Austin, the craftsman who made the
table, showing all the different woods that it is made from.

Each Sunday, as we celebrate our Communion together at church, we
remember not only that Jesus died and rose from the dead for us, but
that to do this, he also came to live as one of us. I hope that over the
Christmas season you will have the opportunity to come and see it for
yourself.
The Bethlehem Star is still pointing to Jesus, and it is still an invitation
to a grand party where you are more than welcome!

Neil
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Established 1980

2 Wharf Road, Ash Vale, Aldershot, Surrey, GU12 5AZ
01252 313638 or 325163
Also Take away
5.30 pm to 11.30 pm
Open 7 days a week including Bank Holidays
JL LANDSCAPES

MICK WALDREN
PAINTING AND DECORATING
LAWN AND HEDGE CUTTING
DIY - NO JOB TOO SMALL
REFERENCES IF REQUIRED
Westside, Frimley Road, Ash Vale
Mobile 07976801863
E-mail mwaldren@freeuk.com

Looking for a new hobby or for some ‘me’ time?
Looking for fabric for your next project?
Sunflowerstitches run a variety of workshops
throughout the year, including patchwork, quilting,
embroidery and other crafts. Check out the website
for more information.

Sunflowerstitches Fabrics available providing a
range of 100% cotton fabrics from leading brands
such as Moda, Makower, Lewis & Irene, Stoff and
Anbo.
Based in Ash, workshops are suitable for all abilities
and are limited to a maximum of 6 people. For fabric enquiries, please contact me to arrange a visit.
Email: hello@sunflowerstitches.co.uk
Tel: 07988 722308
Website: sunflowerstitches.co.uk
Or follow me on Facebook or Instagram
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SPECIALIST TREE &GARDEN WORKER
ALL KINDS OF TREES EXPERTLY FELLED,
TOPPED AND PRUNED

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTE & EXPERT ADVICE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

01252 447150
Mob: 07487662040

25%

OFF
with this
advert

Jloveridge1@outlook.com
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Acer Tree
Services
Tree Surgery
Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding
Fully insured and qualified
Free Estimates
Tel: 01252 668267
Mob: 07821691857
email: michael@acertreesurgeon.co.uk
www.acertreeesurgeon.co.uk

Smile IT – friendly,
affordable PC and
network support
Problem solving : Installations : E-mail : Internet
Wired and wireless networks
Firewalls : Antivirus : Anti-spam : Data Backup
FREE advice : NO Fix, No Fee
Contact us on 01252 657737
Email: info@smileit.co.uk

FREE PC health check for Parishioner readers
(one per household)

www.smileit.co.uk

DM PLUMBING
General Plumbing and Heating
Boiler Installations/Maintenance
Unvented Hot Water Systems
Bathrooms and Kitchens
Call David Moyle
T: 01252 345044 M: 07958 491134
E: info@dm-plumbing.co.uk
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Ashes Good Neighbours
By Vicki Turton (Surrey Community Action)
What a challenging two years we have had with Covid! So
much has changed since March 2020 - some for the
better, some for the worse.
Unfortunately, the pandemic forced the closure of a very
vibrant good neighbour scheme called The Ashes. The
Ashes was a group of local volunteers who helped older
residents get to their doctor or to the hospital. They also
took people to the hairdresser and to the shops. The
volunteers were very often the only person their client had seen or spoken to for several
days. They provided a fantastic transport service and a friendly, listening ear.
Like many good neighbour schemes across the county, The Ashes initially closed
temporarily to protect volunteers and their clients. But by the time Covid had ravaged
through our communities, The Ashes committee felt they could not restart the scheme
after such a long hiatus as they had too few drivers and people to co-ordinate transport
bookings.
With the help of a local councillor, Carla Morson, Surrey Community Action is trying to set
up a new good neighbour scheme for Ash. Surrey Community Action is a county-wide
charity which supports voluntary and not-for-profit groups with advice and services to help
them to operate more effectively. We also run a range of projects to give local communities
a helping hand.
But we need the community’s support to help make a new scheme a success. We had a
few responses to Carla’s first call for volunteers at the beginning of November, but we
really need more local people with local knowledge to form a group to get the scheme off
the ground. With our support, this group would meet to discuss how the scheme will work,
how it will be funded (never a problem!), find and recruit volunteers, publicise the scheme
and get it going again.
We feel it is really important, for so many people, to have this vital lifeline within their
community. If you feel you can help with this, please call me for a “no-obligation” chat or
email me and I can get back to you. Perhaps this would be a fantastic New Year’s
Resolution? You can give as much time or as little time as you want. And it is really
rewarding – so many good neighbour scheme volunteers tell us how much satisfaction
they gain from helping someone else in the community.
There will be an opportunity at St Mary’s Parish Church, Vale Road, Ash
Vale to talk about it on Friday 21 January 2022 at 10.30am. Please
come for a cup of tea and hear more and ask questions. Again, there is
NO OBLIGATION. My details are: Vicki Turton. Tel – 01483 447121
(please leave a message if I’m not available), E-mail –
vickit@surreyca.org.uk
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Poets Corner
Pop the kettle on and enjoy!
We love to receive your letters, riddles, poems and funnies. We love this poem
sent in by one of our lovely readers. Could this be a perfect start to an eco
Christmas, or perhaps even the inspiration for a New Year’s resolution?

Decluttering!
I’m trying to declutter, but oh what a lot
Of things I’ve collected all these years, in this plot.
We down sized and got rid of a lot of our stuff
But from what I see now, it was nowhere enough.
I’ve drawings from when the children were small,
Oh why, oh why did I have to keep all
of them, when I love to see how they’ve changed
so much for the better. I’ve now rearranged
them into “must keep”, maybe “throw away”.
Its something I’ll look at some time, someday.

I’ve toys, games and puzzles galore in the attic.
I don’t go there often, so don’t have to attack it.
And so many photos I could start a shop.
I’m still adding more, so really can’t stop.
But, I love to look over these wonderful things.
And really enjoy the memories it brings.
When I easily recall, now I’m older and wiser.
Just why I kept these gifts. I’m no miser.
So I’ll share them all, with whoever I can
And put them all back – its where I began.
BMS
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Meet the Local
The Parishioner interviewed Graham Thomas, Treasurer of the
Shawfield School Association
Great to meet you Graham, tell us about yourself and how you feel
about the local area. How would you describe Ash Vale?
A well connected, friendly village. It has that lovely village feel, yet at the
same time, it's very easy to get to the nearby towns, and even jump on
the train to London. I also love the fact you don't have far to get before you're either in the
middle of various army lands, or in the countryside.
What do you do for your ‘9 to 5’? I'm a Technologist for a computer manufacturer. It
means I spend a lot of time explaining what a Technologist is :) I get to work with all
manner of customers to shape future products, from F1 teams to Universities, and I also
get my hands on the latest laptops, phones and tablets before they are even launched. My
kids think I just get to 'mess around with gadgets'.
When you’re not working what do you do like to do to relax? When I'm not chasing around
my two sons, I play bass in a band and love watching live music. I also moved house last
year and I'm still working through the long list of little tweaks and improvements. I recently
bought a 3D printer to satisfy my inner inventor and that's proving to be another time
consuming pastime, I wouldn't say it's relaxing though!
A little bird told us you’re quite active as a volunteer for the Shawfield School Association
(SSA). What do you get up to and what are you fundraising for this year? Yes, I've been
helping out the SSA (the school PTA) since my eldest son started at the school 5 years ago,
more recently I became treasurer. This year we are trying to raise £10,000 to support the
school plans to enhance the learning environment and resources. With everything that's
happened in the last 20+ months, school budgets have been stretched more than ever,
and it's important that the SSA focus on helping the school add to what they already use to
deliver excellent teaching to the children.
That’s amazing! How can the people of Ash Vale support the SSA this Christmas? Well,
there is great way to support the SSA, not just for Christmas, but all year round, and that's
the Guildford Community Lottery. 60% of all monies raised goes to good causes, with 50%
going to the chosen cause: https://www.guildfordlottery.org/support/shawfield-schoolassociation People can either use the above address, or go to the main community lottery
page and then search for Shawfield. It's only £1 per ticket and the prize fund is very good,
with a £25,000 jackpot. They also run extra competitions, and the run up to Christmas is a
competition to win a £1,000 Decathlon voucher. It's a great community lottery where
players know that the funds raised are used to support local organisations. We are also
signed up to Amazon Smile, where Amazon donates to charitable organisations, at no cost
to the customer. So make sure Shawfield School Association is selected when shopping,
it's free and it would be nice to get even the smallest chunk of Jeff Bezo's money!
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Cast your votes at the
Co-op to support Food
Projects at The Chapel
By Alex Sanderson (Chapel Project Manager)
As most locals will already know, the Chapel
Project on Wharf Rd is all about sharing
Christ’s love through creativity, hospitality and
worship. We welcome everyone, of all faiths and none. The Chapel is a joint
initiative between the Hants Surrey Border Methodist Circuit, and St Marys
Church in Ash Vale (more on our website here: www.ashvalechapel.com and
Facebook @ashvalechapel). Now you can help us do more in 2022, through
the Co-op ‘Local Causes’ scheme!
Eat well, feel well: At The Chapel we are passionate about helping local people
enjoy good, healthy food, so we run a programme of food projects tackling food
poverty, food waste, growing food and teaching healthy cooking. In 2021 this
included Picnic & Play in the holidays, providing the local Food Parcels team
with a base to work from, cooking for Chapel Lunch Club, some super cookery
zooms with Revd Neil, and teaching #ChapelKids to grow their own food this
summer. (Did you spot their pumpkins at the Light Party? Amazing!)
We are bringing people together to learn how to grow food, minimise waste,
cook healthily and enjoy delicious meals. Food has a huge impact on health
and wellbeing, and by going on this journey together at The Chapel, we are
creating community and tackling isolation. Because we don’t put financial
barriers in the way, everyone can join in, and we especially encourage those in
need to use our services. All our community events are free / by donation.
Please help us to do more in 2022! The more people vote for us on the
community fund website, the more funds we will receive for food projects in
2022. Please help us to grow, cook and enjoy more food together. You’re all
invited! It only costs £1 to become a member and you receive points for
yourself as well as helping us every time you shop and swipe the card.

Follow this link to vote for The Chapel!
https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/63269

You can find out more about the Co-op fund
here: @coopuk on social media
Thank you for your support!
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FRANK JOHNSON
Clinical Dental Technician
Dip Clin Tech RCS Eng
Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

15 Years Experience
Domestic &Commercial Electrician
NEC EIC Domestic Installer

Chestnut Cottage
South Road
Ash Vale
Aldershot
Hants GU12 5AH

Phone 01252 334175
Mobile 07776 197871

Repairs, relines & new dentures
3 Orchard Close, Ash Vale, GU12 5HU
Tel: 01252 935320
Mob: 07780766658
castledentallab101@gmail.com
www.castledentallab.co.uk

To advertise here please contact
Eileen Monds
01252 337460
07761949478
eileenmonds35@gmail.com
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ASH VALE CHIMNEY SWEEP
Clean, efficient, brush
and vacuum sweep
Fully insured & Reliable
Same day service
Peter Griffiths 01252 521260
enquiry@ashvalesweep.co.uk

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Sheila Granville MCFHP MAFHP

Have your feet treated
in the comfort of your home.
01252 219912
07772029521

sheilagranville@yahoo.co.uk
sheilagranville.co.uk.

FARNHAM MILL AND
HILL HOUSE NURSING
HOMES
Nursing, Specialist
Dementia and End of Life Care
Offering the very best care for the elderly. Continuing the family traditions

set by Woodlands and Hill Brow Residential Homes caring for the elderly
in Fleet and Farnham for over 40 years.
Spacious bedroom suites, lovely gardens and with the latest equipment.
01252 850236 www.hillhouse-nursinghome.co.uk
01252 968000 www.farhammillnursinghome.co.uk
enquiries@woodlands-hillbrow.co.uk.
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From my Nonna, with love
By Val Hoppichler (nee Val Bianco-Martinez)
Dear Parishioner readers: This new column will bring you different recipes from all the
Grandmothers, La Nona, Die Oma, La Abuela, La Grand-mère, in the world. In this first
edition I share my Nona’s Panettone recipe. A beautiful Italian woman who emigrated to
Argentina when she was young. I had the pleasure to enjoy every Sunday at her home,
cooking or eating all kind of fresh pasta, sauces and sweets Italians pastries… all day long.
In every Italian family you reunite every Sunday at lunch time and chat and eat until dinner
with no less than 14 family members or closer friends. I grew up with this feeling of
“belonging” that a family/friends gives you, where you are always welcome. And as all the
Italian families sing in Argentina: Lo primero es la familia! Family comes first!
Merry Christmas!

Here is the recipe for my Nona’s Christmas Panettone:
Ingredients:
1kg Flour (You can get 5 Panettones of 400g each)
100g Margarine, softened
3 eggs
1 tsp Agua de Azahar (Orange Flower/blossom
Water)
2 tsp Vanilla extract
1 tsp Lemon grated zest
1 tsp Naranja grated zest
300ml Milk
100g of fresh yeast -ideally- or use dried instead.
1cup Sugar
Raisins, sultanas, chocolate, pecan or any other nuts you like (lots! ) As much as you like.
Cognac or rum to hydrate the fruit
Method
Step 1: Grease a panettone tin or use a panettone case/s.
Step 2: Soak the fruit in Cognac. (The fruit, nuts and chocolate will be added at the end.)
Step 3: Prepare the Yeast: Mix the Yeast with 1 tsp of sugar, 200g Flour and 100ml warm
Milk, mix all until you feel a smooth and soft dough. Cover and leave to prove.
Step 4: Liquids: In a pot add the rest of 200ml of Milk, 1cup Sugar, 1 tsp of Blossom
Water, vanilla extract, lemon and orange zest, the softened butter and at the end the eggs.
Step 5: Place the rest of the flour -800g- in a large bowl in a crown shape and add the
liquids and the yeast n the middle. Knead until it all starts to come together and you get a
smooth dough. Cover it and let it rise for 30 minutes. Knead it again for 10 min and let it
rise again for 30-45min.
Step 6: Place the dough on your kitchen table, stretch it and add the fruits and nuts/
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chocolate. Knead it all for a couple of minutes; you can add a sprinkling of flour to stop the
mixture sticking but not too much. Leave it to rest for 45 minutes. Split it in 4 parts or
make one big Panettone, as you prefer; place in the case(s) and leave for 10 minutes.
Step 7: Preheat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Place in the oven and bake for 40 - 50
mins OR until golden and risen and a skewer comes out clean when inserted into the
middle of the cake. Let it cool and you can decorate the Panettone with chocolate or icing
sugar. Buon Natale!

Jesus and his Manger
By Val Hoppichler
It is the most beautiful time of the year, or at least this is how I feel. I remember when we
were young my mom put up the Christmas tree and decorations on 8th December for the
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, and this was when the road to Christmas and
New Year’s Eve started.
How far away those days look now. Today the world is on a high speed road where the
shops sell Christmas decor from October and we set it up from November. I have to
confess that, each year, I enjoy the two months road to Christmas more. I enjoy the darker
nights lightened up by the multi-coloured Christmas lights, opening the decoration boxes
and planning the new tree and table centrepieces, Advent, the Church’s Carols and
Christingle, visiting shops just to see their colourful displays and hear seasonal music, the
good spirit, good actions and cooperation from children and adults. I enjoy meeting with
friends that you might not have seen the previous 11 months and cooking new Christmas
recipes for my loved ones. But that is not all.
Going back to my early years in Argentina I remember a meaningful event. For us the most
important family time was and still is Christmas Eve. Saint Nicholas comes at 12am on
the 25th or as we say, the night of the 24th. However, it is never more important than the
arrival of Jesus. My mom’s beautiful nativity set had something I cherished every
Christmas. Jesus was not attached to his crib, so we placed him inside the dining room
display cabinets during the time leading up to Christmas. How difficult is today, to find a
nativity set where Jesus is not attached to the manger.
I have fond memories as if it were yesterday, that after dinner
and the midnight toast with champagne or Prosecco and
before opening the presents we had the most important duty
to do. This duty was actually a “Joy and Honor”, plenty of love
and respect. I would run to the display cabinet, take Jesus
and, admiring the nativity set, place Jesus in this crib. The little
Lord Jesus was waiting for us, the little Lord Jesus was calling
us, Jesus is born. It is Christmas!
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What’s on this
Christmas?
Your local Churches Together &
community events at a glance

Events during Advent:
Sat 27 Nov: Christmas Cards
drop-in Workshop, 1-4pm Visit
Ash Fantasia and then pop over to
the Chapel on Wharf Rd to make a
Christmas card. No need to book,
just pop in. (The Chapel)

Mon 6th Dec: St
Nicholas Lantern
Walk, start times
available from 4-6pm
Celebrate Advent with a
lovely lantern walk from
The Chapel on Wharf Rd
to St Mary’s garden on Vale Rd,
where you can meet St Nicholas and
enjoy Rev Neil’s famous home-made
pizza! Please text to book: 07730
609446 (Chapel & St Mary’s)
Thurs 9th Dec: Animal Nativity
1pm and again at 2pm (St Paul’s)

Sunday 12th Dec:
Christmas Market, 4pm
Come and enjoy the
Sat 27th Nov: Ash Christmas
Christmassy atmosphere
Fantasia. Contact to book a stall:
of an outdoor Christmas
events@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk. Market Market, with mulled wine, food and
opens 12:00, carols at 16:30 and
raffle, shop local for unique and
lights switch on by 5pm. (The Ash
beautiful Christmas gifts. (St Mary’s)
Centre, Ash Hill Rd)
Sun 12th Dec: Carols by
Sun 28 Nov: ‘Advent Sunday’
Candlelight (outdoors)
Special Service & Sunday
6pm After the lovey
School, 10:30am (St Mary’s)
atmospheric Christmas
Market, join us for an
Sat 4th Dec 10am-4pm
open air carol service outside. All
& Sun 5th Dec 12-4pm
welcome, no need to book (St Mary’s)
St Peter’s Christmas
Tree Exhibition. Come
Sun 19th Dec: (St Mary’s)
and see our Carol themed
Family Service & Sunday school,
trees, beautifully decorated by local 10:30am. Last date for bringing
groups. Nativity display and
Christmas hamper donations to
refreshments too! (St Peter’s)
church for local families in need —
thank you for your support!
Sat 4th Dec 11am-1pm St
Peter’s Christmas Fayre. All
Sun 19th Dec: (St Peter’s)
welcome at our annual Christmas
Fayre with Tombola, Raffle, Books, • Traditional Holy Communion 8am
• Parish Communion 10am
and stalls (St Peter’s)
• Carol Service 3pm

Community café welcomes you at St Mary’s on Fridays
in term time 10:00-11:30. No need to book just pop in.
Tea, coffee, chat, come and say hello.
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Sun 19th Dec: Carols at St Paul’s
Tongham 4pm (St Paul’s)

Fri 24th Dec: (St Paul’s)
• 4pm Carols
• 11.30pm Christmas Communion

Sun 19th Dec: Ash Museum Open
Day, 2-4:30pm (Cemetary Chapel
Fri 24th Dec: (Holy Angels)
GU12 6LX)
• 7pm Christmas Family Mass

Christmas Eve
Fri 24th Dec: The
Christingle Journey, 3
-6pm It’s a bit like
Christingle, but more
interactive! Join us at St
Mary’s to see the
Shepherds, make a Christingle, sing
carols, taste a locally brewed beer at
the Inn, and meet Mary, Joseph and
Jesus in the stable. (Do dress for the
weather!) Please text to book
your arrival time 07730 609446

Donations going to The Children’s
Society (St Mary’s)

Catholic Service

10:30pm Carols
• 11pm Midnight Mass, Catholic
•

Service

Christmas Day
Sat 25th Dec: (St Mary’s)
Christmas Day Service 10:30am
Main Christmas Day Morning Service
on Zoom and in Church.
Sat 25th Dec: (St Peter’s)
• Traditional Holy Communion 8am
• Christmas Day Communion 10am
Sat 25th Dec: (St Paul’s)
8am Christmas day service
10am Christmas day service

Friday 24th Dec: (St Mary’s)
• 11.30pm Midnight Mass Church
Service to celebrate the birth of our
Sat 25th Dec: (Holy Angels)
Lord Jesus Christ.
Christmas Day Mass,
11am Catholic Service
Fri 24th Dec: (St Peter’s)
11am Family Crib Service
• 5pm Family Crib Service
• 11.30pm Midnight Mass
•

Where’s that Church?
Church addresses:

All events are subject to change due to
covid restrictions, please keep an eye
on the websites, social media

St Paul’s, Poyle Rd, Tongham
https://www.stpaulstongham.org.uk/

St Mary’s, Vale Rd, GU12 5JE
https://ash-vale.org.uk/

St Peter’s, Ash Church Rd, GU12 6LU
http://www.holyangelsash.org/
(St Peter’s Centre is opposite)

The Chapel, Wharf Rd GU12 5AY
Www.ashvalechapel.com

Holy Angels, Ash Church Rd, GU12 6LU
http://www.holyangelsash.org/

New Year, new baby group? St Mary’s has a babies group for
0-12mth olds and their parents & carers on Tuesdays in term
time, 10am-11.30am Text to book: 07730 6094466
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Acer Tree Services
Tree surgery

Hedge Trimming

Fully insured and qualified

Stump Grinding
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01252 668267
Mobile: 07821 691857
email:michael@acertreesurgeon.co.uk
www.acertreesurgeon.co.uk
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Weekly Diary — January 2022
Mondays:
Keep fit: HIIT at 7.45pm with Janet Thomas Fitness at St Mary’s
Tuesdays:
Baby Group 10am—11.30am : A support group for 0-12mth olds and their
parents and carers. Tea, coffee, chat, and we have song time at the end. All
welcome. Text or call Alex for details 07730 609446 (St Mary’s, Vale Rd)
Choir Practise: 8pm on Tuesday evenings, all welcome, come and make a
joyful noise! (St Mary’s, Vale Rd)
Keep fit: Fit Steps 7.30pm with Janet Thomas Fitness at St Mary’s
Wednesdays:
Chapel Kids 11:30am—1.30pm Come and join our Baby & Toddler group
with craft, story and songs at The Chapel. All welcome 0-4yrs and their
parents and carers. We eat lunch together too. Bring a picnic or enjoy
something from the community fridge! (The Chapel, Wharf Rd)
Chapel Craft 8pm-10pm Bring along your latest craft project and craft with
like minded locals. We enjoy a sociable cuppa and chat as we work. (The
Chapel, Wharf Rd)
Thursdays :
Baby Plus (Tongham) 10.30am Baby group for non-walkers at The Old
School, Poyle Rd, Tongham. (St Paul’s, Poyle Rd)
Fridays:
Community Café 10-11:30am Please pop in for a cuppa and a chat at the
St Mary’s community café. All are welcome, all faiths and none, all ages and
stages. It’s free / by donation (St Mary’s, Vale Rd)
Sundays:
Sunday Services 10:30am at St Mary’s. All are welcome,
whether life long Christians or just exploring. We serve
refreshments after the service, join us for cuppa & chat.
If you have a local community event to advertise for Feb or March,
the next Parishioner deadline is 10th January 2022 email please
to: parishioner@ash-vale.org.uk

A Bible Study for Christmas (Philippians 2:1-16)
By Helen Lambert
As we draw near to Christmas, and so much vies for our limited attention, energy and
resources, this letter penned by the apostle Paul whilst in prison provides a timely
reminder of how we might approach this season whilst remaining mindful of the
“reason”…
The central theme is captured in verses 6-11, which takes the form of a poem or hymn,
and expands on what we might think of as our core Christmas message – that God
himself was born as a baby and shared our human life with us.
What did it really mean for Jesus, the Son of God, to come and walk this earth, according
to verses 7 and 8? Where had he come from, what did he relinquish, and what enabled
him to do this?
In our present times, we are very much aware of our rights and our entitlements. This is
not necessarily wrong – especially when it drives us to defend the rights of those whose
voices are least heard. However, the model Jesus presents us with is quite different.
Although he was God (v6), and “God was pleased to have all his fulness dwell in
him” (Colossians 1:19), he forfeited all rights, “benefits” and glory that were due to him
and “did not consider equality with God something to be grasped, but made himself
nothing…being made in human likeness…” (v6-7). If our attitude is to be “the same as
that of Christ Jesus” (v5), what can we learn from this model as we reflect on our own
expectations of life?
So, “being made in human likeness”, Jesus the Saviour of the World, God himself, was
born to a poor teenage girl in a remote and insignificant stable in Bethlehem. Not only did
he share in our human experience, but he became a servant (v7). Who, or what, does a
servant live for? How did Jesus demonstrate this in his life? (v8) Not only did he live for
others – but he died for others too, in order for each one of us to be put right with God so
that we could live the lives he intended for us. This is the true “reason for the season”:
because Jesus was prepared to humble himself and put our needs before any of his own
“rights” or glory, we can be reconciled to God, free of guilt and condemnation, and free to
be reconciled to one another. Peace on earth indeed!
Again, if our attitude is to be “the same as that of Christ Jesus” (v5), what does this mean
for how we live our lives? We could do worse than start with v3-4. In what specific ways
does this challenge us in the run up to Christmas? Can we explore our motivation for what
we do, the way we think of others, our attitudes towards the people we struggle with, or
those we tend to ignore or forget about? What needs to change within us if we are to
genuinely “in humility consider others better than ourselves”? Who do you find it most
difficult to do this with? Of course, this is not just for Christmas, but for life!
As we look to the interests of others, rather than our own, a number of remarkable things
happen! First of all, we are brought closer to God as we become more aware of his grace
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at work in our lives – for we can only live like this if his Holy Spirit works in us (v13).
Secondly, the body of Christ, the church, is built up as we love, respect and serve even
those with whom we disagree, or who make challenging demands of us. Finally, as the
world looks on, and looks in to the message that we have to offer this Christmas, Jesus
tells us that “By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one
another” (John 13:35). The pattern Jesus gives us is diametrically opposed to the pattern
that we see in the world – and if we live according to it, it will be a sign to others of his
presence amongst us.
Just as a star revealed Christ’s presence to those who were looking for him on the very first
Christmas, so we are called to “shine like stars in the universe as we hold out the word of
life” (v15,16), the Word made flesh, dwelling amongst us and transforming our lives.
As we remember the baby born in poverty in a
stable, the angels singing “Peace” and the guiding
star of Bethlehem let us not forget why he came:“
…that at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow…and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father!” (v10-11).

Philippians 2:1-16
Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any
comfort from his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness
and compassion, 2 then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having
the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish
ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above
yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests
of the others.
5
In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ
Jesus: 6 Who, being in very nature[a] God, did not consider equality with
God something to be used to his own advantage; 7 rather, he made himself
nothing by taking the very nature[b] of a servant, being made in human
likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by
becoming obedient to death— even death on a cross! 9 Therefore God exalted
him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name,
10
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth
and under the earth, 11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
12
Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my
presence, but now much more in my absence—continue to work out your
salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for it is God who works in you to will and
to act in order to fulfill his good purpose. 14 Do everything without grumbling or
arguing, 15 so that you may become blameless and pure, “children of
God without fault in a warped and crooked generation.”[c] Then you will shine
among them like stars in the sky 16 as you hold firmly to the word of life. And
then I will be able to boast on the day of Christ that I did not run or labor in
vain.
Bible Gateway: https://www.biblegateway.com
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A Place of Welcome
By Fr Robin, Holy Angels Catholic Church, Ash
As I was celebrating mass on the evening of All Saints Day, there
were the ubiquitous fireworks whizzing and blazing outside. It struck
me powerfully how these simple celebrations draw us in. My children
rush to the window every year to gaze in wonder at the spectacle.
Meanwhile, quietly, with candles and softer music in the church, we
are celebrating a deeper and lasting joy, that of the saints and the angels. If only we could
see them they would dazzle us far more than the fireworks, and their joy does not fizzle
quickly into darkness.
Christmas can be a similar experience for many of us. We are all hoping that this
Christmas our celebrations will be much closer to normal. We will be able to enjoy carols,
and celebrations with family and friends. Most of us intend to visit more and welcome
others into our homes, in a way that will seem fresh and wonderful.
But it’s also true that our Christmas celebrations can easily miss the mark with twinkling
lights, rich food and parties that are good, but also pass quickly, and ornaments that are
packed away into the loft again, waiting for another year.
It’s right to celebrate God’s gift of love to the world with all the family and social joy and
celebrations that we do. It’s sad if we forget to receive God’s gift as well.
Many of you will have some experience of the Posada tradition, perhaps through school.
Every year at least one of my children bring a little travelling nativity set home from the
school. Posada means inn in Spanish and the idea is to be the place of welcome to Mary
and Joseph and their unborn child that they did not find in Bethlehem.
Perhaps like me the bag containing the nativity set suddenly emerges from a child’s bag at
bedtime and so little more than a quick picture is taken.
An invitation to welcome Jesus, arriving in the womb of Mary, and to let our lives be
transformed into places of welcome can easily be discarded or placed to one-side, quickly
placed back in the school bag to go to another family.
Our whole Christmas celebrations can be like that, a missed invitation. Just as at
Bethlehem, Jesus does not come to us with the fanfare of a Christmas party, or the latest
Christmas music, or must-have present. All of which can be great, and yet are quickly over.
He comes to us quietly and invites us to begin a real encounter with him, perhaps to renew
a relationship that we have put aside or forgotten about in the dark times we have been
living through.
This Christmas, we are invited to make our churches, our homes and our hearts places of
welcome, not just to each other, but to Jesus as well. And whether my children are invited
to take part in the Posada tradition or not this year, I’m going make sure that I respond to
that invitation.

Fr Robin
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Ash Ranges Update
Have you heard the latest?
If you have been reading the online version of The
Parishioner magazine during the covid crisis, you may
remember this Parishioner cover some months ago. A lot
has happened since we last printed a Parishioner and
popped it through your doors! Here’s an update for anyone
who missed it. Tim Jones is our contact within the “Save our
Spaces” team and shares the latest news with us:
In May, we were copied on a letter from Michael Gove,
Jeremy Hunt & Jonathan Lord (our local MPs) to Jeremy Quin
(The Minister of State for Defence Procurement) and to our surprise, the letter suggested
that the MPs totally understood our position and were also questioning the validity of the
reasons the DIO had provided for closing the ranges. However, the good feeling was shortlived as nothing happened before the parliamentary recess. Not to be disheartened, ‘Save
our Spaces’ took the campaign to the national press in July. Beginning with an article in
the Guardian & Observer, which empathised with the local people about what has been
taken away from them. Off the back of that article, we were contacted by BBC South Today
who wanted a segment for their evening news. This aired on August 5th and featured
interviews with people involved with the campaign as well as an excellent soundbite from
our very own Revd Neil Lambert, barely able to contain his frustration about the issue and
how it's been handled by the politicians. There has since been further coverage of the
issue via BBC Radio Surrey and Private Eye magazine.
In October we heard about a surprise visit to the Ranges by MPs Michael Gove and Jeremy
Quin . A few days later, we heard about 2 proposed new paths : One running north/south
from Furze Hill to the bottom of Normandy Hill (aka phase 1) and another running east/
west from the main entrance up to the heathland (aka phase 2) However, the plans
weren't very detailed and seemed to cover some quite challenging terrain, so may not
even be feasible to implement as-is in our opinion. It would be nice to get a conversation
started between local residents and the DIO before they spend even more money on
more pathways which may be too impractical for most people's use.
Thanks to the press coverage & people's support, we have received
sufficient donations to be able to start the legal proceedings to get a clearer
view on the legality of the closure. Many thanks to those who have donated.
Any unused funds collected will be donated to the charity: Help for Heroes.
You can read more about how to help on the website:
https://saveourspaces.co.uk/
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Top tips for a Low Waste Christmas
From our local Zero Waste shop — Twin Larder
At Christmas, UK households produce 30% more waste
with over 250,000 tonnes of plastic discarded and £42
million worth of unwanted presents that are thrown out
and sent to landfill each year! If you are worried about the
state of our planet just like us, we have put together a few
gift-giving ideas and tips for a more ethical, eco-friendly,
low impact and sustainable Christmas.
1. Plan Ahead - forewarned is forearmed. Let’s face it, as much as Christmas is
the most wonderful time of the year. It can also be the most stressful. So
planning ahead is key. Make a list as early as January, that way you’ll be more
likely to stick to the list. Also, having a plan will help avoid falling into the
consumerism trap and last minute stress.
2. Ask - Sounds boring but asking for a ‘Wish List’ or gift ideas helps avoid
unwanted gifts.
3. Secret Santa - these are very popular these days. Stick to practical gifts that
can be reused over and over again or if in doubt - chocolates!
4. Homemade - true labour of love. If you like baking, how about some festive
bakes? Food always goes down well plus who doesn’t like personalised
bespoke gifts.
5. Handmade - from cards to gift tags. Don’t forget to save greeting cards
you’ve received, especially the cute ones. Cut them up in various sizes and
shapes and upcycle them into gifts tags. Or how about a jar of bath salts?
Reuse a glass jar and fill with Epsom salts, dried flowers like lavender and / or
drops of essential oils. Tie a ribbon around… et voila!
6. Buy Second Hand - from various online marketplaces and charity shops.
There’s no point in buying new Christmas jumpers for example that you’ll only
wear once a year. Also, look out for stocking fillers and bright colourful scarves.
If you can, avoid novelty gifts.
7. Packaging - Have you heard of Furoshiki? The Japanese art of wrapping
presents in fabric. Reuse ‘new-to-you’ scarves you’ve picked up from the
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charity shops to wrap your presents. Recipients can either keep the scarves or
they can be reused again and again. If you prefer wrapping paper, try and avoid
buying ones with glitter.
8. Gift an Experience instead of ‘things’ - cinema vouchers pottery making,
National Trust...
9. The gift of quality time - go for an afternoon tea together, visit a new place
together. Get creative! Memories lasts longer than things.
10. Shop local and buy from small businesses - not only will you be supporting
an independent business you’ll also be helping the local economy thrive.
11. The gift of choice - Give Gift Vouchers to their favourite shops. That way the
recipient can pick and choose what they actually need or want.
12. Buy Ethical - if and when possible choose less packaging if not completely
plastic free, fairtrade and sustainable.
13. Reuse & Refill - collect and reuse various size glass jars. If you are
fortunate enough to have a Refill Shop locally you can refill the jars with mulled
wine spice, sweets, chocolates, dried fruits or nuts to name a few.
Finally, Christmas means different things to different people. One thing’s for
sure, it’s way more than just the presents under a tree. The spirit of Christmas
is about reflection, counting our blessings and spending quality time with
friends, family, loved ones and those we hold dear in our hearts.
Twin Larder
57 Guildford Road, Ash, GU12 6BQ
www.twinlarder.co.uk
01252 343226
Eco News from The Parishioner!
In discussions with the St Mary’s PCC, who take Eco-Church
principles very seriously, we have decided to strike a balance
between ecological considerations and the need for paper copies
of the magazine, now that we have approval to deliver through your
doors once again. Our Christmas and Easter editions will now be a
full print run, delivered all around Ash Vale. The other issues in
between will be mainly online with limited printed copies available
to collect from St Mary’s or pre-order on 07730 609446. The
magazine is available online via St Mary’s website and social
media as well as being sent out to all those on the email
distribution list. With Christmas wishes to all our readers
The Parishioner Team
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Try something new this winter!
By Steph Farry
Looking for some new things to try this December, that aren’t the usual paper
chains and ice skating? Embrace the frosty weather and the long evenings,
and light up your winter from the inside out with these ideas.
Apparently, people in the UK have been reading much more since the beginning
of the pandemic, and between escapism and boredom it’s not hard to think of
reasons why. If you’re not one of those who has yet started—or returned to—
reading, the return of winter could be the perfect time.
Forest bathing has become hugely popular for its mental and physical benefits,
and while you might think it’s something you can only do in summer, in fact
exposure to trees and nature in the winter has also been found to have
restorative psychological effects. Just make sure you wrap up warm!
We all have causes we care about, but day-to-day life can get in the way of
taking action to help. Volunteering your time, even if only a couple of hours,
reading up on issues in the news, writing to your MP or supporting campaigns
on issues you care about would be a great way to see out 2021 with an
accomplishment you can feel proud of.
If you’re not getting a sense of joy from your home interiors, why not unleash
your inner designer and try a totally free revamp just by changing the way you
use what you already own? Rearranging things can help you appreciate them
more, and if you don’t like it you can always put them back! You could even
challenge a friend and each rearrange a room in the other’s home.
Remember, Zoom quizzes are not just for lockdown. We may have had enough
of them last year, but if you feel some of the novelty may be coming back, it
could still be a fun excuse to get people together—without the need to actually
go out in the cold.
Finally, while you might not be able—or keen—to travel very far at the moment, it
can be great fun to immerse yourself in a new place. Pick a location in the
world—it could be at random—and learn as much as you can about it; explore
the history, culture, language, and even plan a pretend holiday; try making
some local dishes or listening to traditional music. You might discover a
passion you never expected, or come up with some great ideas for a real
holiday in the future.
We would love to hear what you get up to. Why not send us your news on Facebook
or email us a letter for the Feb/March edition? parishioner@ash-vale.org.uk
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Christmas Trees are for life in Uganda!
News from the Amaha We Uganda Team
If you’re a regular reader of The
Parishioner, or a regular visitor to St
Mary’s, you will have heard about the
charity Amaha We Uganda, and their
vision to sew seeds of hope among
communities in Uganda. You can find
out more about all their projects at
www.amahaweuganda.org,.
One thing Amaha We Uganda really
care about is trees.
We all know how important trees are in the global fight against climate change.
They absorb carbon and lock it away, reduce flooding and help prevent soil
erosion. Deforestation is a huge problem in many places, and carefully
managed projects to reforest those areas where the tree numbers have
declined are helping to restore the balance—in Uganda, Bishop Nasen Baluku
has a vision of establishing a tree nursery in every archdeaconry!
Thanks to the Amaha We Uganda ‘Tree Nurseries’ project, working in
partnership with churches in Uganda, 100,000 trees have now been planted!
This is an amazing achievement—but there is still further to go, and you can
help.
If you’re looking for the perfect Christmas present for the Eco Warrior or Tree
Enthusiast in your life, or you would like to ‘twin’ your own Christmas Tree with a
tree in Uganda, why not sponsor a tree and help Amaha We Uganda and Bishop
Nasen achieve their vision? Just make a donation on the charity’s website and
email alex@amahaweuganda.org for your gift certificate; it’s the ideal option for
anyone who would rather their presents came with less packaging and more
social impact!
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St Nicholas Day Lantern Craft
By Steph Farry
Why not make your own ‘stained glass’ paper lantern, to help bring a cosy atmosphere to a
winter’s night? You can even bring it with you on the St Nicholas Lantern Walk on the 6th
December, to help light the way!
You will need:
Card sheet (or a small card box if you have one)

Scissors & Glue

Tracing paper

Ribbon

Coloured pencils, tissue paper or felt tips

Electric/LED tea light / balloon light (Don’t use real flames!
Make sure they can’t get hot. We will have spare LED tealights at
the lantern walk if you need one.)
How to make your Lantern:


Take your card sheet, and cut to
the pattern shown in the picture.
Don’t forget to cut out your
windows! Cut four tracing paper
inserts slightly larger than these
windows; these will be your
window ‘panes’. It’s a good idea
to trace around the window
frames onto the panes, to show
you how big they are, then get to
work decorating your ‘stained
glass’! You can draw pictures
with crayons or felt tips, or cut
shapes out of coloured tissue
paper and glue them on. For some inspiration, why not feature scenes or symbols from
the story of St Nicholas? Carefully tape your window ‘panes’ inside the frames, then fold
up the four sides and base of your lantern and glue or tape in place. You can add a ribbon
as a handle, or use a strip of card. Then pop your electric tea light inside, and admire the
effect!
If you have a card box, you can start by cutting windows in the four sides, then make your
stained glass windows to fit. Or for an even easier version, you can use glass jars (like
Mason jars) and stick scraps or patterns of tissue paper to the outside with plenty of cleardrying glue. Then pop an electric tea light inside, and carry your jar with you!
See you on St Nicholas day! (Text to book 07730 609446)
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I Want to Live Forever
For some reason, many people are obsessed with age, looking young, and having a long
life.
Whilst most people are aware of the first part of a quotation from psalm 90 that states
“The days of our years are threescore years and ten;” it then continues “and if by reason of
strength they be fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut
off and we fly away.”. Roughly this means that up to 70 years of age we are likely to be fit
and able but after 70 it’s downhill all the way.
With recent medical advances human meaningful life expectancy has increased which
prompted some geneticists, with others, to guesstimate the likely maximum life span that
humans would be able to achieve. The answer was 150yrs.
In the 1980’s there was an American television series titled “Fame!” The theme tune
from the series had the refrain “Fame! I’m gonna live forever. I'm gonna learn how to fly,
High! Fame! I'm going to make it to heaven, Light up the sky like a flame,”. The conceit of
the series was that a number of youngsters were training at a New York College to become
professional performers in the performing arts and followed their trials and tribulations in
attempting to obtain fame in their chosen profession.
I always thought that in “Fame” the phrase “I’m gonna live forever” was not a seeking for
eternal life on this planet (or anywhere else for that matter) but more a striving for
immortality like as obtained by Shakespeare, van Gogh, Bach and similar luminaries of
the arts or in extremis even perhaps a food dish like Peach Melba or Ice Cream Pavlova: all
honourable in their way.
December 25th is Christmas Day when the birth of a boy child is celebrated. It’s not his
real birthday just his “official” one. For many the story of a young girl giving birth to a baby
in Bethlehem is just a peg on which to hang their Christmas stockings and festivities, and
has no real meaning at all: just a time to cast aside the gloom of winter, to meet up with
friends and family, and to indulge in good old fashioned feasting with copious quantities of
food, drink and expensive presents: not bad in themselves but
rather more like Saturnalia or feasting in Valhalla than a birthday
celebration.

However, when that baby grew up he became an itinerant
preacher and taught that belief in what he preached would lead
to real eternal life in a form that is not easy to understand. The
choice is yours: the status quo, the “I’m gonna live forever”, the
150year life, or the itinerant preacher. Personally I’ll go with the
itinerant preacher.

Happy Christmas.

Scrivener.
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Help is at hand! Useful numbers
Here are some of the useful numbers you may need if you need support in
Ash Vale. If you think we are missing a number please let us know.
Local Churches:
St Mary’s, Ash Vale – 07863 311165 (Parish Administrator’s Mobile)
The Chapel, Ash Vale – 07730 609446 (Project Manager’s Mobile)
St Peter’s, Ash – 01252 331161
Holy Angels, Ash – 01252 321422 (Catholic Church)
St Paul’s, Tongham – 01252 782790
Local help and support during the Covid-19 crisis:
Ash, Ash Vale & Ash Green Coronavirus Support group (volunteers doing shopping &
prescription runs & emergency food parcels) – 07843 489796
Ash Parish Council – 01252 328 287
Ash Citizens Advice – 01252 315569 or 01252 314711
Ash Vale Health Centre – 01252 317551 (Out of hours phone 111, in an emergency 999)
Guildford Borough Council Covid-19 Community Helpline – 01483 444400
Community Wellbeing Team - 07769 642053 / 07901 513652
Safe & Settled Team - 01483 444476 for those needing help at home on arriving back
from hospital or needing some help to manage at home.
If you need to talk to someone : national helplines
Samaritans (24/7 service) – 116 123 or text SHOUT 85258
National Domestic Abuse Helpline – 0808 2000 247
www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk/ (run by Refuge)
The Men’s Advice Line, for male domestic abuse survivors – 0808 801 0327
The Mix, free information/support for under 25s in the UK – 0808 808 4994
National LGBT+ Domestic Abuse Helpline – 0800 999 5428
PAPYRUS—Young suicide prevention society, 0800 068 4141
Childline for children 0800 1111
Alcoholics Anonymous — 0800 917 7650 (24/7)
Narcotics Anonymous — 0300 999 1212
Cruse Bereavement Care — 0808 808 1677
Contacting The Parishioner:
Call Alex 07730 609446 in the first instance and she will put you in touch with the right
volunteer parishioner@ash-vale.org.uk
Donations: Did you know? You can now ’Give a Little’ online to support St
Mary’s Church and all the work we do. We very much need and
appreciate your support in these difficult times. https://givealittle.co/
campaigns/47eb21e6-c2b0-4a23-a526-8d13fd24fa56 Thank you!

St Mary’s

Christmas
Market

St Mary’s Christmas Market
Sunday 12th December 2021, 16:00-18:00

Followed by open air Carols by Candlelight at 18:00
St Mary’s Church, Vale Rd, Ash Vale, GU12 5JE

Buy local this Christmas! Come along to our outdoor

Christmas Market and enjoy mince pies, hot chocolate and Neil’s
legendary pizza, while you browse for Christmas presents and enjoy the
atmosphere. Raffle, Tombola, Christmas gifts, and more!
Information for stall holders:
•
For information and to book a stall, please contact Nikki: 07747 561280 or
Val: 07309 008687.
•
Stall holders will be featured on our ‘shop local’ page in the next Parishioner
Magazine as a thank you for supporting this new Christmas Market event.
•
Set up time 14:00-15:30 all stalls to be ready to open at 16:00 (earlier set up
time on request)

St Mary’s invites you to celebrate

Christmas 2021
Mon 6th Dec: St Nicholas Lantern Walk 4-6pm Celebrate Advent
with a lantern walk from The Chapel (Wharf Rd) to St Mary’s (Vale
Rd), where you can meet St Nicholas and enjoy Rev Neil’s famous
home-made pizza! Please text to book a start time: 07730 609446

New for 2021! Sun 12th Dec Christmas Market 4pm-6pm
Come and enjoy the atmosphere at our outdoor Christmas Market,
with mulled wine, food and raffle, and shop local for unique and
beautiful Christmas gifts, and stay on afterwards for Carols!
Sun 12th Dec Carols by Candlelight (outdoors) 6pm Our first ever
open air carol service! Enjoy your favourite carols and keep warm
with hot chocolate and mulled wine. Join us outside St Mary’s after
the Christmas Market. All welcome, no need to book.
Friday 24th Dec The Christingle Journey 3-6pm It’s like Christingle,
but even more fun! Join us at St Mary’s to see the Shepherds, make
a Christingle, sing carols, taste a locally brewed beer at the Inn, and
meet Mary, Joseph and Jesus in the stable. (Do dress for the
weather!) We will be collecting donations for the Children’s Society.
Book your arrival time by text 07730 609446
Friday 24th Dec: Midnight Mass 11:30pm A special Church Service
to celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. (In church or on Zoom)
Fri 25th Dec: Christmas Morning Service 10:30am This is our main
Christmas Day Morning Service on Zoom and in Church.
St Mary’s Church, Vale Rd, GU12 5JE. All our events for the community are free
to attend / by donation. For latest details as we adapt to Covid rates, please
check Facebook @StMarysAshVale or email parishoffice@ash-vale.org.uk or
text Alex on 07730 609446.
Donations are welcomed via ‘Give A Little’ at:
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/47eb21e6-c2b0-4a23a526-8d13fd24fa56 Thank you! Or use this QR code ➔

